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We had our debut LIVE session this week and it was a tremendous
hit. 100 registered and so many sent great feedback. 
You can read what they said here
https://www.singsisters.com.au/testimaonials-la-la-lounge
 
The live chat allowed us to connect again all in the one place in 
real time and was a treat for me to still be able to share.
 
I have put a replay up for you to sing to now @ youtube.
It has warm up exercises and songs to
sing..https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rw3tKYqKtyo
 
There is a link to register at 
https://www.singsisters.com.au/la-la-lounge
 
We shall be doing One to One Zoom Singing lessons online as
well.   See Sing sisters website - La La Lounge
 
 

WOW - Well we are doing most everything in different
ways in our lives and that includes our Singing.
 
Welcome to our new world as it is right now.
Do hope you are safe and looking after your mind,
body and spirit.... If you need a bit of assistance. I
have written a coping guide here :
https://www.mindsetsuccess.com.au/covert-19
 
In the meantime we have been adaptive here at Sing
Sisters and moved online so you can sing from home.   
It really is helpful to make sure your days include a
fun activity.   

 

Learn to sing online

WE WANT YOUR FACE
PHOTO'S NEEDED
 
ENTER to get a 
music note  pendant.

Since 2006

Easter Hello

Our ONLINE platform

Since we are singing from home. I would love to see
home singer photos... If you take a photo in the shower
that's fine. Use a hairbrush for a mic in the lounge.. Let 
 your imagination loose. All entries get a gift. 
Entry to http://www.facebook.com/singsistersschoir
or upload here  https://forms.gle/yPJhBfn1mpJRmFsP9
with postal address for free gift. (Tip don't look directly at
the camera - See picture above)
 

MIND SET SUCCESS info

My office is closed ATM however I am doing
SKYPE/ZOOM and phone consults. 
Wednesdays 2 -4pm Thursday 10am-12
noon (Nominal fee)
 

You may have seen a video of every one singing the
same song. All sung in there own home and on screen in
little squares. Well Sing sisters are able to do one of our
own.  It will be the 'SING SISTERS SONG'. You get to
choose which part to sing, rehearse and video yourself
singing it (using headphones so all we hear is your voice
which will blend into everyone else's voice). I shall make
a video of all participants in 2 part harmony. You just
learn your bit I do the rest. Keep eyes open for more
information over the next week.

Sing Sisters Community Project

LA LA LOUNGE  ;- TESTIMONIALS
https://www.singsisters.com.au/testimaonials-la-la-lounge

https://www.mindsetsuccess.com.au

I could still fit into my Bunny
suit after all this Isolation
fridge dwelling... Maybe not
after the Eggs though. lol.
Hope you are enjoying this
unique Easter in Australia.
Love from Your Fearless Singing Leader

http://www.authenticself.com.au/

